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16. Abstract
The performance of a single-canJT8D combustor was investigatedwith a number offuelsex- :
hibitingwide variationsinchemical composition and volatility.Performance parameters in-
vestigatedwere combustion efficiency,emissions of CO, unburned hydrscarbons and NOx, as
well as linertemperatures and smoke. The most pronounced effectsof ch,xngesinfuelcoml)o-
sitionwere observed At simulated cruise and takeoffconditionswhere smoke and linertemper-
atures increased significantlyas the hydrogen contentofthe fueldecreased. At the simulated
idlecondition,emissions of CO and unburned hydrocarbons increased slightlyand, accordingly,
combustion efficienciesdecreased slightlyas the hydrogen contentof tim fuelsdecreased.
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, SUMMARY
The performance of a JTSD singlecombustor was determined atsimulated
idle,cruise,and takeoffoonditionswith a number of petroleum-basedfuelsex-
r hlbitingwide variationsin volatilityand chemical composition. In addition,_ev-
eralfuelsobtainedfrom oilshaleand refinedtojetand dieselspecificationswere
tested. The fuelsand fuelblendswere chosen to investigatetheeffecton combus-
torperformance ofbroadened fuelspecificationswith particularemphasis on in-
creased aromatic contentand on increasedfinalboilingpoint. Performance pa-
rameters investigatedwere combustion efficiency,pollutantem.issionsincluding
smoke, and maximum linertemperatur,,s.Bydrogen contentsof thefuelsinves-
tigatedranged from 11.0 to 15.3 percent.
The most pronounced effectsof changes in fuelcompositionwere observed
at simulatedcruiseand takeoffconditionswhere smoke and linertemperatures
increasedsignificantlyas thehydrogen contentof the fueldecreased. Slightin-
creases inNO x emissions were observed with decreasinghydrogen contentof the
fuels. Combustion efficiencies,as determined by gas analysis,were 99.9 percent
or above for allthefuels.
At the simulatedidlecondition,no significanteffectsof fuelqualityon combus-
tor perform_mce were observed. Emissions of carbon monoxide and unburned hy-
drocarbons increasedslightly-andaccordinglycombustion efficicnciesdecreased
slightlyas thehydrogen contentof the fuelsdecreased.
l
INTRODUCTION
An experimentalinvestigationwas conductedto determine the effecton com-
bustor performame of burningjetfuelswith propertiesdifferingappreciablyfrom
thoseof fuelsprcscntlysuppliedunder currentaircraftgas turbinefuclspecifica-
tions. The principaldifferenceswcrc increasesin aromatic contentand in final
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boiling point. Additionally. several tut_l,._ol)ta_n, d from oil..shal_ .._yncru:!cs were
investigated,
In.the past, the petroleum induslry has been able t,, _upply airc.rat_ opera-
tors with an adequate supply of .}el !t, el s r_,ii.m.,d to r_l',r,_' narrow spt:,cltications,
tailored to minimize the problems el fire Ila,tard and (,1 tuel ;.'rcc:',,- tip at :d/ituzle
and to promote clean burning in the eng.lne._ (ref. 1). The ever-.inereasing re-
liance of the U.S. petroleum industry on foreign crudes, some with rather higt_
aromatic contents, has not only made it more difficult to meet current jet fuel. ";'
specifications, but has created a highly undesirable supply problem both from
the standlmint of national security and of economic stability.
In the future, aviation turbine fuels may be produ_ .t _rcm a variety of
sources including petroleum_ tar sands: shale oil, and coal syncrudes. Due to
: practical limitations in the degree of. refining_ such fuels may differ sigmficantly
from those produced under current jet fuel specifications. Accordingly, the test
fuels used in the investigatior_ being reported herein were chosen to give wide
variations in chemical composition aad in volalility. This investigation, which
was an extel_sion of a previous program (ref. 2), was conducted with a single-
can JT3D combustor at simulated idle. cruise, and iak_,off conditions. In the
investigation reported in reference 2 a more limited number of fuels had been
tested at idle and cruise conditions only. Combustor performance witt_ the var-
ious fuels was judged primarily op. the basis of combustion efficiency, pollutant
emissions including smoke, and flame radiation as evidenced by changes in corn-
buster liner temperatures.
TEST FACILITY AND COM/_,USTOR INSTALLATION
The tests werc conducted wi_h a single JT8D combus!_,r housed in a closed-
duct test facility connected to the laboratory air supp)¥ ,_'_.'lc_:I:.,msl s3;stcm. The
test facility, shown sc.'hematically m figure 1 was capable cl supplying the r_,_-
quired flow rates at the specified confl_u,,*_or inl,_t pressures and lemlwratures
with nonv, ltt ated air.
The JT8D liner, utilizing a starLdard duplex fuv] _',,:'_z]e, wa._ installed in the
test facility as shown in figure t. Althougi_ the use ot circular h_:,usings did not
provide the actual engine combuslor .inlc't a_,d c.xit gcnmelry, it wa_ It,It that this
expedient would not compromise (,hi, e_mabusl,_r perform tract, parameters of in-
terc,st in this investigation, especia!t_ _ since the test_ wvr_, primarily compari..
sons between the standard Jet A and th(, ,)thor fu(,l.v !_,_:t,d.
• ". ' I 1 a
The combuutor instrtnnentation sl.atio_s at*e ,shown in figure 2. lnlet-.air tefl_.-.
pc.ratures were measured at station A.,A with fiqc chromel-,alunml thermocouplvs
while exit temperatures were measured al station B ,B with eight fire-,point -
ehromel..alumel thcrmoeouple rakes. Combustor-inlet _md exil static pressures
:. were dotermin,.'d at stations A-A and B..B, respectively.
Exhausb.gas samples for gas analysis were obtained by means of four water-
cooled sampling probes located at stat'o,_ C-.C. Each probe had five sampling
ports located at the centers.of equal areas; the gas collected from all 20 ports ,,.
was passed to a common manifold and from there through steam-heated lines to
a gas analysis console. The exhaust gas was analyzed for concentrations of CO2,
CO, unburned hydrocarbons, and oxides of nitrogen in accord with tbe recom-
f mentations set forth in reference 3.Smoke content of the exhaust gas was determined by passing metered vol-
t,.mes of gas through a filter paper with resultant deposition on the paper of the
soot particles contained in the gas. The :'_,,rkn_ o_¢ the stain on the paper, as
determined by optical means, is a measure of the soot in the sample. The smoke
measurement technique is in accordance with SAE recommended practice, as
described in reference 4.
Liner temperatures were measured by 10 chromel-alumel thermocouples
installed on the liner at the bacations shown in figure 3. The positions of the
thermoeouples were selected on the basis of previous experience and as a result
of calibration tests with temperature-indicating paints. Since the number of
t thermocouples installed on the liner must necessarily be limited, it is possible
that some locations on the liner experienced even higher temperatures than those
surveyed. However, it is felt that the thermocouple locations were satisfactory
from a comparative viewpoint and were sufficient to represent liner hot spots and i
to serve as a valid comparison between the various fuels tested. In all cases,
maximum recorded liner temperatures were registered by either one of two
thermocouplcs, as shown in figure 3. For takeot'f and cruise, the thermocouple
closest to the spark plug (fig. 3) consistently registered the highest liner tem-
peratures while, for idle, the maximum lLnt_r temperature was recorded at the
downstream position.
'rEST CONDITIONS
Tests were conducted at the combustor-.mlet condilions shown in table I.
Although1 variations may exisl among the various engine models, these conditions
4were considered to be typical of idle., erui,se, and. tak,:.otI operatzon ot tile JTSI)
engine. At each condition fuel flow._ were varied over a suificiently wide range
so as to bracket the desired fuel-air ratios.
• FUELS
The fuels used in this investigation were selected to give wide variations in
chemical compositon and boilingrange. Fuels containingvaryingpercentages ..,,
of paraffins,naphthcnes,and single-and double-ringaromatics were used,
eitherin pure form or blended withJet A to givethe desiredcomposition.
Variationsinfinalboilingpointwere obtainedwith fuelsinthe dieselfuel
range. In addition,threefuelsobtainedfrom oil-shalesyncrude and refined
to JP_ 4, Jl_-5_ and Marine Diesel specifications were tested. The oil.., shale
derived fuels were part of a production run of 5765 bbl of various military fuels
refined from 10 000 bbl of crude shale oil produced by the Paraho process using
shale mined from the Naval Oil Shale Reserve located at Anvil Points, Colorado
(ref. 5). A list of the fuels and fuel blends is given in table II.
In the past jet fuels have been characterized mainly by their physical prop-
erties; their chemical properties have been described primarily by limiting
specifications of the sulfur, olefin, and aromatic contents. The practice of
characterizing jet fuels by their aromatic content leaves a lot to be desired.
In the first place, results obtained by different investigators using the ASTM
test method (ref. 6) have not always been in good agreement, especially for
aromatic concentrations greater than 20 percent by volume. Additionally, the
test method does not distinguish between single- and multiple-.ring aromatics or -
between simple unsaturated ring compounds and those having large aliphatic ride
ctlains.
In view of the shortcomings of the aromatic-content designation it ha_ been
suggested by many observers that jet fuels should be characterized by their
hydrogen content. In general, the hydrogen content of a fuel decreases with
increasing aromattcity. }towever, since the aromatic content designation does
nr)t uniqucly specify the hydrogen content, the correlation can be described by
a band rather them a single line.
One of the problems with using percent hydrogen as a recast,re of J:uel qual-
ity Js )hefactthat,at thepresenttime thedeterminationof fuelhydrogen con-
tent has not been standardized. In the past_ hydrogen content has been deter-
mined either by correlation or by one of several dif.terent an_flytical techniques
t , i
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(ref_. 7 and 8), often with poor agreement bctwc,'n them. Rec'cntl.y, a new m_t=
15tical teclmiquc, the "Nuclear Magnetic' Resonance" metl.md (ref. 9), has been
introduced which claims simplicity of operation and a precision al _0.1 percent
hydrogen over the range from 13 to 15 pe, rcent hydrogen,
Because some of the more advau ted anal,ytical methods wer.e not-readily
available at the time_, this program was conducted, it was necessary to use sev-
eral different methods to get values of hydrogen and aromatic content for all the
fuels listed in table II. In some cases, the blending stocks were commercial-
grade pure fuels so that the hydrogen content could be c_mputed from their
.. chemical formulas.
Values of aromatic content, as determined by two different analytical tech-
niques and, in some cases, calculated from the blending ratios, showed rcla-
tively poor agreement between the various methods, Thus_ it was felt that b,y--.
i drogen content is a much better measure of fuel quality than aromatic content.
As a result, all the data presented in this report are shown as a function of
i_ fuel hydrogen content. A comparison of the values for hydrogen and aromatic
contents obtained by the various analytical techniques and by calculation is
shown in table III.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The effects of changes in fuel composition on combustor performance were
evaluated at simulated takeoff, cruise, and idle conditions. The only major ef-
fects were significant increases in smohe and in maximum liner temperatures
with decreasing fuel hydrogen content, The other performance parameters, at
all three test conditions, exhibited only minor-effects as the result of changes
in fuel hydrogen content. The effect c: fuel volatility could net be determined
directly _ince it is impossible to vary volatility indepenc_ntly while keeping the
other fuel properties constant. Variations in volatility were probably respon-
sible for some of the scatter experienced in the plots ot performance against
hydrogen content. The most pronounced effect of fuel volatihty on performance
would be expected at high altitudes where bi,,w_ut and relight capabilities could
bc seriously impaired by reduced fuel volatility: however, this effect was not
' investigated in this program.
i
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6Takeoff and.-C.r uise
Smoke. - The effects of decreasing fuel hydrogen content on smoke number
are shown in figures 4 and 5 for both takeoff and cruise. At both conditions,
smoke numbers increased sharply-with dec_'easing hydrogen content.. Although
*be effect of reduced hydrogen content en smoke formation has been well sub-
stantiated in the literature (re!. 10), the steepness of the curves emphasizes the
severity of the problem. Thus, where fuels with hydrogen contents in the Jet A
range produce smoke umbers near the visibility threshold, substantial in-
_:- creases in aromatic content of jet fuels could severely aggravate the smoke
problem,
Maximum liner temperatures. - The effect of fuel hydrogen content on
maximum liner temperatures is shown in figure 6. At both takeoff and cruise
conditions, maximum liner temperatures increased gTeatly wifl_ decreasing fuel
hydrogen content. As the aromaticity of the fuels increases the flames be--
come more luminous and radiation to the. liner increases sharply. The steep
sl pe c_f the curve at cruise..suggests that fuels with hydrogen contents of 12.5
I percent or less could bring about severe liner durability problems. Oae.po_-
_ibie solution to the problem of excessive metal temperatures might be the use
,_f thermal-barrier coatings. In an investigation in which a JT8D combustor liner
,vas coated with a thermal-barrier ceramic coating (re!. 11), substantial reduc-
tions in maximum liner temperatures were achieved with both Jet A fuel and a
b_ghly aromatic fuel blend with a hydrogen content of 12.5 percent. Other ap-
proaches toward reducing metal temperatures might be found in combustor mod-"
l'_catiens, such as staged combustion and leaner prm_aLv zones (refs. 12 and 13).
_91h__performancc parameters. - En_issions of NO x as a function of fuel
lwdrogen content are shown in figure 7. At cmflse, a very _light increase in
NO_ emissions was observed as the fuel hydrogen content decreased; at take.-
,', the ,:!feet was more pronounced. The mcrcaso in NOx emissions with in-
cr,,a,_ir_g aromaticity, or conversely with dccreasi_g fuo] hyd_gt.n content, is
,,v,,t,at)ly Ihe result of increasing flame temperatures l,'rom figure 8, it can be
_, _2.-_hat maximum theoretical flame temperatures, as obtained from a com,-
I I:,,_,'l" progi'am described in reference 1,t, incrcaso wilh decreasing fuel hydro-
<(,,, c,,J_t,m! for both cruise and takeoff condJti_ms At both takeoff and cruise,
,,_11_s sl,,ns of CO and utlburfletl h3'elrot'ar|K)llS w(_,l'(, vtq'y lOW. oft(,ll within the
_l,_t_ _| ac.curtlc_" of the instrumc, nts Combusti,_n (,fticion(.i_,_ which arc' corn-
{{i_ttt(,(I f't'otu the CO and tlnburllc, cl h.vdt'o(,art_on ('mts,_i,,.q '/altl_'S. W('I'(' JJ 9 p('t'-
_' :1 _'1' ;1t_,,_(, f,,r all the, t_u,ls tt,slt,d.
7The pe.rformance of the three oll-.shale derived fuels did not differ signtfi-
c_mtly from that oil the t)c_troleum-b.nsed _ucls_when correlated against fuel hy-
d rogcn con ten t.
Idle
,_ Emissions of CO and unburned hydrocarbons. - Emissions of CO and un- "_]
burned hydrocarbons- at idle are shown in figure 9. Although there is a great
it amount of scatter among the data, timre is a slight trend toward increased
_i emissions of CO and unburned hydrocarbons with decreasing fuel hydrogen
content. _imilarly combustion efficiencies, which are computed from the gas
., .
analyses, decreased slightly with decreasing fuel hydrogen cohtont, as shown
) in figure 10. As pointed out before, the large scatter in the data points may be
due in part to the effects of variations in fuel volability.
_moke. - _moke numbers as a function of fuel hydrogen content are shown
in figure 11. In tim Jet A range smoke values at idle are very low. llowever,
r
i for hydrogen contents below 13 percent, smoke numbers increase rapidly with
i. decreasingfuelhydrogen content. Thus, while smoke emissions at idlearc,
notnormally consideredobjectionablewith fuelsintheJet A range, smoke
couldbecome a seriousproblem ifthefuelhydrogen contentwere reduced to
valuesof 12 percentor lower.
CONCIATI)ING I_EMARK8
Tests conductedwith a single-canJ'FSD combustor with a number offuels
exhibitingwide variationsinvolatilityand chemical compositon revealedtwo
potentialproblem areas: increasedlinertemperatures and increasedemissions
of smoke with decreasing fuel hydrogen content. Other parameters, such as
emissions of NOx, CO, and unburned hydrocarbons, exhibited only minor ('h:mges
as either the hydrogen content or the volatility of the fuel was decreased, llow-
I ever, altitude blowout: and relight were not invcstigatcd in this progl'am, and it is
quite likely that decreases in volatility will have a significant effect on tht, st,
pa l'anlet(2 rs.
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• TABLE I. - TEST CONDITIONS
_. Condition Idle Cruise Takeoff
I Combustor-inlet 27.3 71.0 176.5
L pressure, N/cm 2
Combustor- inlet 400 621 714
temperature, OK
Fuel-air ratio 0. 0100 0. 0138 0.0189
Airflow, kg,/sec i. 84 3.57 7.46
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TABLE II, - TEBT FUEL_
Fu_,I blended with Jot A Percent ltydrogen, Aromatica, Boiling Lower Vllcoaity Prlticipal fuel
by weight per('_t peremlt by range, heating at 311 ° K, t,haracterl_th.
of fuel by weight v_lu_a_ oK value, m2
-- x 106
blended ed/g 5
with
Jet. A _,
Jet A I00 13.9 17.2 411 - 531 i0 350 I.6 BaJe/uel
.... [ , |
Toluene 30.2 12.3 40.9 375 - 526 10 13,t 1.1 Single-ring aromatic
Methyl eyelohexane 100 14.4 .... 374 10 363 0.7 Single-ring n,ophthene
Xylcnebottoms 41.9 12.1 52.0 414- 528 10 143 1.4 Two- and three-ring
aromatic8
Naphthalene charge ,,toek 25.6 12.0 34.0 .;28 - 540 10 187 1.B Two- and three-ring
aromatic,
" Xylenc 19.9 13.0 32.7 400 - 532 10 237 l. 2 /Single-ring aromatic.
!
i i Xylcne 41.9 12.0 50.3 394 - 531 10 104 1.0 _iingle-r, ing aromatic
i , ,,
_ 8hale-oil JP-5 100 13.7 24.2 417 - 533 10 332 1.6 Syncrado-derived fuel
Shale-oil Jp-4 100 14.5 12.7 318 - 488 10 338 0.8 Syncrude-de-rivcd fuel
_halo-oil Marine Diesel 100 13.0 30.6 481 - 637 10 177 5.2 [Synerudo-derived fuel
Decalln 100 13.1 .... 433 - 479 10 146 2.2 Double- ring naphthene
Shell Jet A 100 13.5 21.4 381 - 536 10 316 1.6 Alternate t3ouree Jet A
}k)ltrol130 i00 15.3 .... 438 - 478 I0 561 1.7 Low-boillngparaffinie
Hi [_ol3 61.6 11.8 59.1 406 - 510 I0 162 I.l Mixture alngle-ring
aromatic,,
Tetralin 40 12.1 34.9 442 - 531 - 10 193 1.5 Two- ring aromatic.
partially hydrogimatcd
Tctralin 60.4 11.0 63.5 422 - 522 9 947 1.3 Two-rffag aromatic,
partially hydrogenated
t_.
Texa¢_ Diesel 100 12.4 38.0 450 - 597 10 179 2.6 ltlgh-aromath. Diesel
fuel
_ohio Diesel 100 13.5 17.4 467 - 563 10 318 2.5 Low-ar,bmatlc Diesel
fuel
#2 tlome-heating oll 100 1.1.8 54.5 439 - 578 10 125 2.2 High-aromatic heating
oil
OH.I(IINAI,I':\_l':I_:,
',...
TAIILE Ill.- ItYI)III;fII.;NAND AIIOMA'I'II't'l_NTI.:N'I',_;i)I.'TI.:_TH fI.:],_
]Clll'} b]l'llll,:'dwJlll ,ll!I A lli'llI'l)f,II'fl, JlI'l"'l'Illll.yW1'IyhI I At_mmtlt,_,l_l'Yl'l'nI l._'VldUllll'
I by weight '_ .....
/
of fu¢)l Analll)() cab,u- IlnllI- Neutron t)thvr FIA HA Illk'h p(.r- t'alt.i,-
blenth'd IX)Int fated kalnt,n t,'ana_- an;dy_el_ l.ah. I l,ah, 2 h)rmmw(, l=)tt, d
with eorrc- from ml_lun liquid h.um
,let A latlon formuh, (c) c.hmmlunl Ira-mule
J¢,t A JOD a13.1_ ..... J',l. 7 J3..I ..... b]7.2 17.5 ]3.,1 .....
; ,...... , ....
: Teduene 30.2 13.4 a12..1 12.5 12. ,| ..... 53.2 37.0 29.4 b.10.9
..........
i'. Mt,thyl eyelohextmo 100 ..... al,l. ,t ...................................
t: Xyleno bottoms , 41.9 12.4 ..... 12.3 12.2 a12.1 b52.0 51.0 ,tl. _ .....
!' Naphthalene charge 8took 25.6 12.8 ..... 12.3 12.2 al2.0 b34.0 36.0 35.3 .....
_ . Xylcnc- blt:nd 1 19.9 13.2 a13.0 .............. 37.9 .......... b32.7
12,
ii, Xylene - hlel_d 2 .li. 9 12.3 a12.0 12.1 1 ...... 58.5 50.0 38. a b50.3
_hal_oll Jl,-5 100 13.7 ..... LIL5 "tUI. 7 ..... b24.2 2.1.0 17.0 .....
_hll[O-oil JP-4 100 al,I. 5 ..... 1,t.3 1.1.2 ..... b12.7 10.0 10.5 .....
............. I
," 5halo-oil Marino Die,el .tO0 a13.0 ..... 12.9 12.6 12.8 ..... 101) b30, fi .....
• . Deealin 100 ..... a13.1 13.0 I2.. ...5 .........................
i 8hen Jet A 100 a13.5 ..... I3.8 12.6 ..... b21.4 21.0 17.6 .....
! _oltrol 130 100 a15.3 ..... 15. I 1.1.9 ..........................
t ..........
1tl l_ol 3 61.6 11.5 ..... ll.G 11.6 all.8 76.0 67.0 51.0 b59.1
(.."
i: Tetr.alln - blend 1 40 12.1 a12.0 ............... I0.1 .......... b3.t. 9
"l'etr_in - blend 2 1;0. ,t 10. l al 1.0 .............. 67.8 .......... b63.5
..[Texaco DIe_el 100 a12..l ................... [ b38.0 ..... .. - ....... --
8ohio Diesel 100 a13.5 ................... ] biT. 4 ...............
I
#2 llome hoatitlg oil 100 all.8 ................... ] b5.I. 5 ...............
L
aMeth,,d us¢,d in table 1I for hydrogen.
bMethod uued in table II for aromatlclt.
CAmllytlcul technique nt_t l_l._¥n.
' ' t I 1
iI,
iIl, l*
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Fig.s3, - Locationofthermocoupleson liner.
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Figure5. - Effectof hydrogencontentof fuelon smokenumberat
cruisecondition.
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Figure6. - Effectofhydrogencontentoffuelonmaxi-
mumlinertemperaturesatcruiseandtakeoffcondi-
tions.
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Figure7. - Effectof hydrogencontentof fuelonNOx emissionsat). takeoffandcruiseconditions.
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Flgute8. - EffeCtofhydrogencontentoffuelon_ximumflame
temperatures.
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Figure9. - EffeCtof hydt'og@nconter_toffuelon emissionsofCOand I
unburneclhydrocarbonsat idlecondition.e
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, Figure10. - Effectofhydrogencontentof fuelon combustioneffi-
_. cien_ at idlecondition.
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Figure11. - Effectof hydrogencontentof fuel on smokenumberat
idleconditions.
